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carefully eeleeUd from 
we guaranies that, to ■ 
or bouwwies, the eontet 
trom week to week da* 
worth eeveral Uma th

When, late in the day, she went «gain A Woman's Mistake.
h the familiar avenue, and up -----

the long walk to the institute buildings, They were seated on the vine- 
and rang the bell at the handsome stone wreathed verandah—Edith Wells and 
residence of the principal, Tessa felt Raymond Lester—when the old church 
like one •'coming to her own" again, bell rang out its mellow invitation. 
Hire was where she belonged. The “Shall we go, Edith?" ssked the 

“For it is given to any of na where- principal explained. young man, trying to appear wholly
ever placed, through love, to help or 'Mies Malloy would like you as indifferent.
influence other lives through" all etern- rrsidrnt teacher at h#r French and “Go where0’’ She looked up with
ity.” Then he folded his hands,— I’.oglish School ft r Young Lsdies." well-feigned surprise.

“Dear Lord, I pray thee, open the eyes This had been Tens a highest hooe. To, “Why, to the temperance meeting;
of these girls, wide open. Let them some day, be the loved teacher of grsce- dont you hear the bell.''’ 
see the duty that lies close beside their ful winning girls. But she was not “Oh, the idea! You must be jesting,
hand. Let them find out who is their quite certain. Of course she expected I've heard enough of temperance
neighbor. For Christ’s sake- Amen.’’ mother to be well soon. She told the meetings. But perhaps you wish to 

‘•Did you ever hear such a prayer In principal so. go" ' coldly,
all your life!"'whispered Evelyn Gras “May I have until to-mr.rrow0 I will “Not Without you. 
sie ss they passed out, but to two hearts talk with the doctor.” Of course she somewhat Interested id
at least, the word hail meant much. cculd not lose such a chance. It would ladies are taking.bold of the work ss

•'Tissa is needing ; abe is my neigh-" be arranged somehow. if they meant to reform ub »Ц ; there’s
bor; 1 must help her,' was Clem's After his long call the next morning, need enoueht.” 
thought many times that.day. Tessa detained the doctor In the shop “I think tb

It was still in mind, when the day’s and stated the case. He listened grave- 
duties all done, the class came for its ly. He bated to hurt this handy, cheer- 
final reporta to the lecture room. The lui girl.
morrow was Commencement, when “Miss Boyd, your mother will never 

f‘‘‘n “’*• l" meke ю7 they would go cut their several ways to be well again," he said at last. “One
.1 you i»«! to т^мгЬер* tbijTVich felt something of tmubto 053*11» h25!"wto freedom

eal.l patron!Mugly Ain l цц. - f(ir щ^еа the business was over from care she may life comfortably for
11 sun h rd up now anyway be llteJ Hng(.te(j in grave quiet while years. If you had some country friends

, their loved Mias Ellis gave them her jus» now to whom to send her and the 
was the '• " V.! answer, and .>artjn- charge little boy it would be the best thing for

! behind the boy • 1 can say no more to you than wai both. You could save them I think.
Î read this morning from that wonder Gocd day.”

11,f air, «urn a ful cliepleT 0f Love. If you go out Every word of the doctor's had see
,..i and a young щ , l0rTg|td t„ the service oi Izive you ed like a clod tailing into the grave

Stostiâ «*= ,
Will-«S mm I hêtlahim •• ever crept Then seek to pli

і;:: .:; '
Never mirai, roothn .met wait till 

1 gel my fliat class p wltlon aa a barber, 
and then see how j ni wi'l fill up the

wandered far out from the city, and 
weary, at last sank down to perish.

Edith, a lonely woman, once more in 
her father’s house, can never eecape 

its that haunt her ; the winter 
the wild wind toising the 

tangled hair, the enow and sleet beat
ing upon the face she loved, and a once 
manly form cold and stin in death. 
When wintry storms beat about her 
dwelling, she watches through the long 
night hours, when every gust of wind 

back the cry : “It is all your own 
work!"- Zion'»Herald.

bare hands would look among seventeen 
gloved pairs. Perhaps Tessa was think
ing of that tco. She hardly noticed 
the stranger whooccupitd the platform. 
She only half heard him read the 
“Charity Chapter 
added roused ner

THE CLASS MOTTO-LOVE.

BY HOWE вагот.

sun had been shining for some 
time on dewy country fields, but in 
the bnsy city it was having hard 
work to penetrate into the narrow 
streets, and bad only reached the roof 
of a low, wooden house, midway 
of the narrowest. Down at the 
door, opening with only one step from 
the ground, not even a glimpse of it 
could be seen. The shop door wss paint
ed green snd had a bell. A email boy, 
in advance of the sun, was ringing it. 
When it o|>ened, by a pull from Inside, 
he entered.

“Ma'am want* 
wa» his order at th 
cents of crackers.“

A pale, worn-looking woman waited 
on him wearily finding the tea In a tin 
can that was nearly empty.

“Don’t ksep cakes now, do yon v” the 
boy asked «canning the small shop

'! he the seen
.” The words that he І
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Thoa shy inhabiter 
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Thou winged wsrde 
Amid unbroken gre

freshness

Г _ л■ âflings
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Is in tlly crystal cal 
The cooling tom 

hath wound 
Through lengths of
It comes, and seen
The aiArould fain 
But ever ceases pas 
Again and yet agai
It is

Where the arbutus 
Sweet, humid cdon 

float
In music from thy
Never thy wings a;

flights,
No open field 
Thy timid breast, 

high,
’Neath the uncarts
In old home-gardei 
The spring time fit 
Where flock

Robins with redde
But he whoseeksti 
Where dense bong 
Far down the el 

mosses line 
To hear that call o
Which all day ion,

Some tranquil joy 
Breathed through 

where thou as 
Volos ol the lores 
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ary
American Youth—" Well, Parkins, 

do you think I will lotk presentable at 
the reception this evening?”

Imported Valet—" Heverything his 
hall right now, sir, hexcept your Ha- 
merican h accent.”

I have been 
them. Therorth tea,"

counter,
ten
he F

Mr. F. F. Warmoll
Toronto, Ontario.,• far.іеу go mneh .too 

What is the use? Men will drink, and 
the women will have all their work in 
vain."

"Not
A Narrow Escapea

ey would go out 
' . ; - -

* they 
ÉL* fut when 

ted і

thou .hadI cured a horse of the mange 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Dalhousie. ChrihtophkbBavkdxrs. 
Tctired a horse, badly torn by a pitch 

fork,'with MINARD’S UNIMENT. 
St/Peten, C. B. Edward Linlixk.
I curkd a herse of a bad swelling with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst, N. В.. Тное. W. РЖУ*»,

withalways. They’ve closed .the 
saloons in eeveral places.’’

“Oh, yes, for a time ' • By the way, 
you should have been here yesterday. 
Mrs. Brown was here, snd we had a 
debate. She is in favor of no license, 
mamma, and I for license. Didn't we 
have a lively time ' You should have 
seen her look of horror when I said I 
did not care for moderate drinking, 
and aa for cigars, I just doted on the 
perfume! Of course, I object to 
drunkenness, but I have no friends too 
weak to stop drinking, when they ought

“4L'.. I

make/' L

yoti*''

Took Poison by Mistake

Bad Effects Entirely Eliminated by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Co., Lowell, Mam. :
— In April last, throngh the

“Cl. Hood A 
" Uentlamen 

effects of a dose of strychnine taken In mistake 
for another drug, I was laid up in Rt. John. 
N. B.. for ten days. After this 1 never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered trom Indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for Which I could get no relief. 1 thought
I would try Hood's Harsaparllla. Aller 
taking one boule, ! felt a little better, so eon.
II nurd using ihn remedy until I had consumed 
sis bottles l fourni myself gaining strength

then ae the Awn < !'**• 
liter r was £ tank sigh. 
om»#d trembling on

InvilIt had
"of

em m her cherished hopes.
"My duty lies here,” she wrote the 

principal.
That night after all were sleeping,

Tessa groped her way Into the shop, 
laid her head upon the counter, and
with tears and sobs tought her battle ness in the young man’s voice that a 
and found peace. At first it was only more thoughtful person would have 
her own bitter disappointment, but by noticed, but Edith answered lightly, 
and bye the voice was heard, Could she “Pshaw! I don’t believe it. If a man 
not be Christ’s child here as well ae really wants to break the habit he can. 
anywhere ? And if she gave love Vis or he's no man. Do you think yon could 
she not following in His steps ? Could become so unmanly as to be a 'slave to 
she not give it here ? Folly, and for- drink ?’ ”
getting self, as Christ gave ? She looked at him half in ridicule,

“ Twill matter little* by what path half in proud confidence, bat he an- 
He led us," ami the lifted face grew 

,1m, even bright.
Two weeks from that morning there

to.” R. R. R.ible when“They say that is im 
the appetite is once form 

There was an undertoi
8?

DADWAY’S
li BEADY RELIEF.

Hood’s5^ Cures
uut flesh cverr dsr. and am bow as health)* 
s* I was їм*fore taking the pnlwm.;’ Г. V. 
Wakmoll. representing the Aeely Vnrfumes, 
to Melbourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

lease Him, whatso'er

led
If lo it all we sought to do His will.”
The girls went quietly out and lathe 

dressing-room, lews was the first one 
to go down stairs, though two or three 
were lingering in the upper ball She 
v Mild not see that as soon as she was 
out of the building theee hastened back 

.to the dressing-room. She could not 
know thst each member of the class 
h*8 received a private invitation that 
day from Clem, ending with "Don’t let 
Toeea know."

“Tcaaa,” was her mother * greeting 
at home, '1 was thinking today that 
you will need gloves. 1 know 
wear them. Here is a dollar and 
half ; go and get some."

“Oh, you blessed mother," and in

smA eats Ml RuSy ta She Hood's Pilla «-..re nwIlls, constipation.

vacant spares 
"It I can only Hr* until then,” the 

mother said softly to herself, pressing 
her hand on her side aa ehe went out 
into the back room that served all their 
living puqxiees, and where, at a table 
set for the meager breakfast, waited a 
man shrunken and crippled from rhne- 
таиипАді d three yoong children.

Three'yesri before, when Mrs. 
brother, who bad b<
California, visited 
'Louse in the narr

CONQUEROR OF PAIN
ewered soberly :

“I do not know, Edith.”
"Yon are too modest; bat I’m willing 

t without any total abstinence
lnleroolomal Railway.Fob Spraihs, Ввтяхв, Вас*аніж, 

PАІЯ ИГ THE Chxst ob Hides, Hbad- 
àchb, Toothache ob jjty othxb Rx- 
tbbnal Ралі, a few applications robbed 
on by the hand act like magic causing 
the pain to instantly stop.

was commotion in the small house. 
Mrs- Boyd and Willie were going to 
breathe the mountain air. Half of 
Tease's prize had made this 
said a friendly brak 
for them.

“Goodbye, daughter. I bate 
you with so much care," but th 
not a trace of sadness 
faced girl's answer:

“You needn’t mother.

to risk It 
pledge." 

“Are
1MM KI MMKK ABEAJUjlllNT. INSt

Dally [Bauds? csorplAd] as fallows:
jyou? I was about to propose 

possible, that we both sign one.” 
етап would care “Ha! ha' Raymotd, that's a good 

j ike. Sign a pledge, indeed ! " 
to leave " “Seriously, Edith, I have been think - 
ere was ing of signing a pledge. I could do it 

the sweet- easily now, but in time I may learn to 
like liquor, and it would be hard 

1 am going Yon laugh, but many a strong man 
to have good tlinea," at which Nellie gone down ; why not I? We might be 
laughed and choked, for there wna a on the safe side. A pledge would keep 
secret between these two. me for I never broke a promise in my

The cleaning pail full of hot suds, life. What do you say ; shall we sign ?” 
that in less than hour was taken into "No : I shall do no such thing- Fancy 
the ahop, was a part of it. Ho was the onr being at a party and having to re
pot of light paint that followed. A fuse the least sip of wine because we’d 
cookbook full ol rules for candy and signed a temnenmee pledge! Do you 
fancy cakes was an important part; fear I’ll ever be a drunkard?" 
and the reason why, one morning of "No, no, Edith. I've thought only 
the n< xt week, the paasers-by turned to of myself, 
look at the square window in which “I'll risk you, Raymond. Don’t go 
among flowering plants stood shining and make a fool of yourself. Pardon 
jata ol home-made candy and cakea of me, Ray, but it seems so weak and 
all shapes and frostings, then rang the foolish to sign a pledge, that I lose all 

ished bell handle, and bought until patience. We could not make the 
feared there would not be promise now. Papa has already sent 

or wines for our wedding. Don’t think 
it, Ray. I can trust yon ; I haven’t

THE
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water. Halt and i 
remedy, bat it is 
cloas as amonta. 

A sponge bath 
sly beneflcal 

year, although ee| 
as those accustom 
to take cold. Tl 
ltaelf, or in addltl 
bath Веж salt or 
Dissolve about t 
the salt in a q iar 
temperature aa t 
«pongs the bod] 
briskly after V. A 

with

Bjyd’s 
iful in

small brownth? TRA1NH WILL LXAVS HT JOH* :
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house., in the narrow *treet, he had 
founkLmother-in-law crippled, 6ut still 

: sssi In many 
iahi

У 3It still 
In the

bu
In

■III
Colis, Coils Sore Throat Мав

шії, Bronchitis Рвешоопіа, 
Ша, Ilicalt ВгеаШщ,

. . Мнеш.. .

able і many ways in tn 
flourishing little-shop that his slater's 
activity and energy had built up. Mr. 
Ferris ba<i bought the small house and 
presented it to nia sister, and had been 
so pleased with his eldest niece. Tessa, 
then a girl of fifteen, and with her 
fondness for study, that he had arrang
ed fpr her a courue of three years at a 
young ladies' institute of the highest 
character in the same city,

Then he went back home, 
after, and his family being 

ere, all communications ceased.
Tessa had fully appreciated her priv

ilège a and made the best possible use 
of them. In classes and in conduct she 
took the highest tank, with an eye 
single to one thing—her future aa a suc
cessful teacher. That was why theshop 
had run down to such a bad state, the 
father grown more helpless and dis- 
c on raged, and the mother walked go 
feebly and coughed often, and Tessa 
realized it ao little.

"Bye and bye," f-he thought often, "1 
will make it all right.!’ She said it 

aa she looked over the 
most empty shelves, at the window 
with a few dusty jars of cheap candies 
and baker's cookies. Then she opened 
her Political Economy and was lost in 
prêt*ration for her chus.

8ne had thought, vaguely, that there 
did not use to be cobwebs in the win
dow. That was true, too, but for the 
last few weeks, every moment that 
the mother could spare she had been 
busy upon the graduating dress. That 
drtee, of some filmy stufl, only fifteen 
cents a yard, and good for .nothing for 
further sear, had coat more than tears 
in that plain home. Batter and meat 
even at* luxuries had been forgone, and

rapturous embrace Mrs. Boyd forgot 
that she had parted that day with the 
cups and sauceis that were her grand
mother's.

There was much exclaiming 1-у all 
the family the next morning as Tessa 
presented herself and was turned round 
and round for examination. In that 
small, plain room the simple, creamy 
dress and eight-button gloves were very

“Th

ak em
A" Parlor Car nui» «**ch way on exp me тим 

leaving 8t, John at 7.(1) o'cloefc and НжШВж al 
7.00 o'clock. Paeenugeni from HL John Поефа» 
bee and Montreal lake through sleeping ears Si 
Moncton at 19.tW o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HT. JOH* l 
Exp reel from M ontrealaiwt Quebec (Mon-

dnytexccpteuf........................................ MO
Expreiefrom Moncton fdallyL ...>........ Mo
Accommodât Ion from Pt *lu t.’bem-...... 12 U
Kxpreee from Halifax, Plciou and Camp-

beUtim...................................................... USD
Expreee from Halifax and Sydney........... SUS
Commencing 2nd July, Kxprewi from

Halifax (Monday vxocpted)............  0 30
*S*The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 

are heated by steam trom the locomotive, and 
those between Hall fax and Montreal, via Levte. 
are lighted by "electricity. |

All trains are run by Eastern mandant 
D. РОТТПЧО^

Railway Office, Moncton, N. R,
2D!h June, 1884.

BbenmatIsm.Nenralgla.Hclatlea, I.am 
bago, Swelling; of the aetata. Pains 

in the Back, Cheet er Limbe.

The application of the Ready Relisp 
to the part or parts where the difficulty 
or pain exists will afford ease and 
comfort.

ALL INTERNAL PAINS, PAINS IN 
BOWELS ob STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH, NAUSEA, 
VOMITING, HEARTBURN, NERr 
VOU8NE3S, SLEEPLESSNESS, SICK

He died

'hey ’re just as good as they can be,” 
ght Tessa as she hastened on. "and 

I’ve got enough for anybody, (tuessl 
can survive without a tan,"

She was a little late and the girls were 
all assembled in the dressing-room 
when she opened the door, and what a 
pretty group of shimmering white and 
lace and flowers it seemed

I-"

Йше
enough.

You woqld like to know how the work 
went on ; how Mr. Boyd, in his wheel
chair, developed a taste for candy-mak- 
ing that was werth bottles of liniment 

saw t lem In 1(Д jm . how the shelves were gradually 
lining to- fiUed again ; how at the cloee of one 
the girls hot day Clem came in and invited Tessa 

lawn patty, so that the busy 
found that she wss not forgot- 

And she was too busy and too 
erfuLto be sad.

rolled

taken great 
the full hi^Manager.

minutes is quite i 
bathing and dryli 
it ruN done і 
the better. Cart 
not to stand dl 
while the bod 
and be sure 
putting on Ml, cl 
tention to thesi 
brings unpleaean 
one to believe thi 
cold bath, when, 
his mis in tnagem 
works him harm.

For both oomfi 
weather the wind 
at sundown, and 
left oiien all nlgt 
morning hours, 
dowe can be clow 
to keep out the g 
is not healthy 
cloeed, ae so 
Such house* aia 
Sun and air are 
more we admit 
«weeter those he 
ter, therefore, to 
facing the sun oj 
another part of < 
Ladite' World si

the day, because 
ing during the d 
by the walls, wh 
the cellar damp, 
a trouble to cloi

afear."beauty loving eyes.
"We thought you were ne vet coming, 

Tessa. ’ exclaimed eeveral.
She locked again. She 

the centre ; th< 
ward her ; and

HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, OOLIO, n , * j . i ■ n 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS ІВГШОПІП Ш MMPOllS МЩ. 
are relieved instantly and quickly cored 
by taking Internally a half to a tea
spoonful of Beady Relief In half a 
t ambler of water.

MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 

Conquered.
There is not a remedial agent in the 

world that will core Fever and Ague anp 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fevers, aided by Rad way's Pills, so 
quickly es Rad way's Ready Belief.
Price 60c. per bottle. Bold by druggists

Five years had passed away.
A stormy night had settled down 

the city. In many a princely 
home the heavy сигіжігн were closely 
drawn, coal heaped upon the grates, 
while laughter and song sought to 
smother the shrieks of the keen wintry 
wind.

In a ticket

5.Clem was co 
how still all

to
al-herself now Sl'MMKU ARRANGEMENT.

were now.
“We wanted to give our class 

little token of .our love,” Cle 
saying, an(j then lessa was holding an 
open box and looking at a lovely fan 
lying there.

Then Evelyn 
Clçm. “And thesé flowers are for you 
tod, Teesa,” and for the first time in 
her life Tessa was holding a hot-house

ZXN and after 
U Trains will 
oMIova

MONDAY. 13fh June, MM, 
run dally [Sunday exoepied)

E YARMOUTH—Exprwa dally at MS a. 
m., arrive at Annapolis at 1 іД'> u.m. Passen
ger# and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at U.45 a. m ; arrive at Annapolis at 
(Lie.p. m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS-Expreas dally at U* 
p. m; arrive at Yarmouth ttS p. m. 
Passengeni and Freight Tueeday, Thursday 
and Saturday at tub a. m ; arrive at Yar
mouth at 1.10 p. m.

у house which illy sufficed 
to keep out the storm, a thinly-clad 
woman sought to warm her benumbed 
fingers in tnè flickering blase. Pres
ently the door swung open, letting"in a 
gust of chilling wind, and a poor, 
ragged sot atraggered to a chair. Mut
tering something about the “miserable 
tire," he drew from his pocket a bottle 
of whiskey and drank deeply." This 
seemed to madden the woman who was 

ay watching him with contempt written 
“I on every feature.

“Raymond Letter' would yon spend 
the last dime for whisker when your 
wife and child are starving ?”

“Hold your tongue ! If you're 
gry, go and earn something. If I earn 
a quarter shovering snow, and spend it 
for whiskey, whose business is it?”

“Oh !” moaned the woman ; “was it 
for this that I left a happy home? 
Did I think you, you, would ever bri 
me to such depths of sorrow and 
пасе!"

their round, and 
Tessa were together 
ittle shop.

r meeting to- 
, Tessa ?,r

lbree years ro 
ain Clem and 
id alone 
“Yon le

2SGrahsie was beside

morrow night, do you not 
“Yes."

little shop. 
Endeavor r

lhe C lown ol ,iU cm,1 when Clem, the e„, kd ber to lh|„k 0, becoming . 
lovely Clem, stooped and folded the shy injeejonMy »
iv.lle figure into her own muslin, and “if I cannot do great thing, I may 
lace., and kuacd her. ,ay them, then," a liltle wiatiully. "I

A letter came that er erung to the djd nnt pian 0D out graduating' day to 
«mall house. It wna from Mr. Boyd e ,pmd my life a. a ehop keeper."

"You have done bravely. Loolt at 
your mother and your father so happy ; 
at the children all in school; at your 
thriving shop, and all you do among 
jour neighbors and in church. I do not

l^Flag Station»—Train# itop only when elxnal-

Steamer City of Mont Icello leaves Dtgby for 
BL John a# follow*:—June, Jtl and Aegnst 
dally (except Hundsy), end after 9th September 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Bat-

Trains of Windsor and Annapolis Ral 
leave Auua|*>lls : HUamcr Express every Tues
day, Weeneedav, Friday an- Haturday at 12.45 
p. to.: lmlly Kxpres* u« 12 45p. 
and freight daily at ЛЛЮ a. m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth 8. B. Oo., leave 
Yarmouth for B«wton every Tuesday, W 
day, Friday an* Haturday evening.

International steamer», leave SL John, to 
1st Julv—every Mon-і» Wedneedsy and Fri
day. July 3rd to Heptember 90ib, dally, ex
cept Sunday.

в earn ef all dleordersof the Canadian Far І По Railway trains leave Balai
. u.~. »-.u, ш,..т »,-.

ton, and 10.40 n. m., dally (Saturday excepted] 
for Montreal and all parta of the United 
Bteles and

even à» luxuries had been forgone, and 
one bottle ot the liniment that so re
lieved the father’s aching limbs had to 

rvice fur two, that the dress with

TlH

tiwi
;DADWAY’S

П PILLS,
Vice for two, that the dress with 
oty trimming.'. .ightb* provided.

і r provision made. 
Ttw*a remembered that, when later in 
the day, ah< listened V-> a discussion 
among her clasei.iattB, of gloves, fans, 
(lowers, and so forth. It made her alit- 
tlr bitter Ux>. None of these things were 
f*.r her. Hut what should she do! 
“It’s nothing but m-пневі*", anyway.” 
she thought. "Just hear that Evelyn 
GraeMe go on: "t і loves with fifteen 
button#: fan that came from India; 
and 1 рпеите she c*>ulda’t tell whether 
India was in the V.astern or Weitero 
Hemhphfre. Might ev. nbti in Ameri
ca f. ^ all abe knows. I’d rather have 

4e*d than a fan, any way. Ob, dear 
:.iw cross I atn getting. I wish the 

whui* thing was over and 1

“Who’s going k> wiji 
Ftiie. 1 wonder!" said

"’’“low I wished sister .Anna could 
come up here for a time,” she wrote. 
.“You say she is beat o.ut; and this 
mountain air would bring hèr jup, I 
know. Bring W'rllie with her, and we 
will make a new boy of him.” Willie,

dowe shouldof anyone who accomplishes 
But it wss hard to give up your 

own plans.”
“Yes, only Love helped me. I am 

glad tney did not send us out into the 
world saying—Be strong, be great. I 
could not have done that, but I could 
lore with His help.”—Advance.

-, -r..™
•UpsUoa, <

the youngest, was a sickly boy of five. 
"You say Tessa is going to teach. 
W ould she like the district school here 
Й-three dollars a week and board 
around?" At which they all smiled.

“How I would like to go,” and Mrs. 
Boyd sighed. Tessa heard it. “Some 
day,” she thought.

The next morning after her usual 
і es. Tessa hasseued to her rxr 

here were many stitches to tak 
weeks to come in her own ward- 

. зе. She was busy all day until the 
children came home from school. She 
heard their voices below ; then Nellie 

girls; came running up st
"Oh, Tessa Boyd, of course" Isn’t "Tessa, come down quick. Some- 

він forever with her eyes on a book?” thing’s the matter with mother.’
. Teas» blushed violently and cloeed Têtes fi^jnd her in the shop, leaning 
her hook quickly ; then, looking up, uu the counter unconscioua and help- 
caught the girls’ laughing eves. Tfssa leaa. A doctor waa sent for, a neighbor 
was rather a favôrfte with her class- called Дп, and the poor woman carried 
mates in spite of the ‘everlasting to her own room off the kitchen. It 
brown dree>,” as one said. A pretty was a very warm day and the room 
face gentle, ways and a kind heart seemed stifling. They fanned her and 
have their value everywhere. held camphor to her nostrils, but it re-

But whom ever else Tessa saw now, qnired the doctor’s stronger remedies 
it waa Clem Harrow's smile that satis- ro fully rouse her, and then she waa too 
fled her. For Clem, the dainty, grace- weak to speak.
ful girl, was her Ideal of a pure and That night of watching waa a new 
lovely woman. To be a friend of hers experience for Teea. It was all new 
must be blies. It made her heart beat that followed. The mother rallied 
quickly when, aa they were obeying the slowly. “All worn ont,” the doctor 
call to chapel for prayers, Clem laid said. Had it not been for the kindness 
her hand oo her arm and walked beside of neighbors whom Tessa had nCver 
her. “taken te” it would have been impos

sible for the two eirla to have cared for 
the sick mother, the discouraged father, 
the house snd the shop.

ring
ills-

g“sto

eyes. “Stop and hear w 
I am a wreck ; ruined, soul and 1 

have brought you to ruin and 
era- e : but. woman, it's your own work ! 
Once I saw my danger ; feared my ap
petite ; I wanted to become a temper
ance man : but your hands tipped the 
scale» on the side of drunkenness and— 
hell. Again you’ve urged me to drink ; 
you’ve poured the wine' for me with 
your own hand. You kept it on our 
table. Yon have said, ‘My husband is 
strong enough to be a moderate drink
er ;’ but I am here, a ruined man ! No 
power cn earth can save me now. Some
one will care tot you, bnt my doom is 
sealed. Don’t madden me with re
proaches ; I’m desperate. God knows I 
meant to have been a good husband, 
tried. Oh, Edith, If you had bat helped 
me, I might have been—”

The creeking door was flung wide 
by a reckless hand, and the roar of the 
storm deadened Edith’s cry of anguish 
as she sank down alone by the side of 
her sleeping child. Her work ! Ah ! 
what a revelation. All the 
she had reproached hi 
bitterly, for hia lack 
sinking lower and lower. Had ehe 
indeed tipped the scales ? Had her half- 
serious words carried such a weight of 
woe ? A careless girl’s thoughtless words 
brought ë* future misery. Years of 
suflering seemed crowded into one 
short hour, and then came real in long

t0dI*. Bllloaeaeae, Fever, la Bam- 

deraageaeeata of the

badwa a oo., «і» m. іимв, mo*t**al
■r- B. ran to мк fa. BADWAY1*.

Trains of Novo Hootla Central Railway leave 
Mlddlotou for Lunenburg dally at 2.10 p. m. 

Davleon’e Mall Coaches leaves Yarmouth
ip, Edith Lester !" cried the man, 
a frightful look in hfs bleared 

hstlhavr
morning and op 
down, bat the c* 
whole house, wi 
for it. Sen

ele, Piles, aad all 
» Internal Viaeera. 

у Vegetable, containing no nser-
with

dally (Hunday excepted] after 
«train from Annapoll*. for j 
borne and Liverpool.

the arrival of No. 
Barrington, BbaP
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Gen. 8npL
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ort. of he 
th

Tired. Weak. Ner von*, 
blood, and OV 
n on brain

I Yarmouth, N. S.impure 1 
much etral

e only way to care is to feed 
nerves on pure blood. Thousands of 
people ct rtify that the best blood puri
fier. the best nerve tonic and strength 
builder is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. What 
it has done for otheri it will also do for 
you—Hood’s Cures.

Hood’s Pills cure constipation b * 
restr ring peristaltic action of the all - 
mentary canal.

and met, though tl 
times urged thi 
air;’ yet I ha

Till З ВҐ bo bod*iy.
the When Economy 

Is Wealth 
Tls Folly
To Be Extravagant.

was teach- the
theee people 
for not using 
windows close

Physicians 

Endorse
the Las

me,
big; ens are inte 

and other insect 
in summer,; tl 
fitted to every 
should be kept < 
is a waste of m< 
the windows wi 
few inches ab< 
screens at the 
the doors. It 
have people hoi 
while they talk 
Yet this is do 
people who rea 
who ‘do not thi 
ing to theb ow 
by theb misai 
absence of files 
work much e 
keepers can t 
doom and wint 
And what a co: 
the table, none 
morning and t< 
ing, no metba 
at night frtren

Otr* lSSt CATALOQU*, (Just Issued) shows howThem,
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Physicians
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Watclies,Clocts, J l lelry & SilverwareA gentleman, sitting in one 
boxes with Lord North, not k 
his lordship, entered into 
with him, turned to him a 
him with. “ Pray, air, can 
me who is that ugly 
came in?"

“Oh,” replied his Iordahip, with 
great good humor, " that is my wife."

" Sir, I ask you ten thousand pardons; 
I do not mean her, I mean that shock
ing monster who is along with her.” .

“ That,” replied his lordship, “ is my 
daughter."

of the 
nowing 
irsation

you inform 
in who juat

:> ■
Yoa get best goods sad lowesl prices.I)couver 

and add
x‘e й'ЙлїІГ""'

L. L. SHARPEЛа»*»»*Headache anti O.t/r-'i. BAINT JOH*. *. B.How many people snIRr <mwv.vilv 
from tho above <и#еааен, wUtcli ulti
mately lead tc,nervous prostration, 
luueumptlou mill death. Mr ,. V.'Ultte- 
пюгеапун: “Rave hail headache and 
catarrh f*>r yc^ s, end fouc..! -a

œter'PMOrest Central Bonte Excursion.
P**SO*AJULT soa4n»«»«, *m**h TmotsS 0» 
f leave Obi sago twtoe e week, HoaUp ul 
ftail*i »« 10.40 r. *., tor San Franeleeo u« eU
■smuts Oale«a*c,PWih.M1aaS|I«a>fcirs*a*r

ЕіваяйзааябеР

т.scornfully and 
of manhood, for

“ What a weighty question," ehe re
marked, “is this of dreas. la yours 
ready Г

“Yea, m y dreas is ready, but I had 
not thougnt of glovfs, and fan, and 
flowere," and in spite of heaelf the 
trouble would creep into her face and 
tone.

Clam saw it. “Well, thorn are not 
neoeemry things, ehe said, and at the 
вата time wandered hear one pair of

UD.C Fills Urne and regulate the 
Liver

Skoda’s Discovery.
I have not had headache once wince." 
fkodu's Discovery pnrltie* the Blwal, 
tones up the nerve centers and

Sfcods'e Little Tablet* cure ronctlpatlon, 
he»dacii«, ao«l dyspepsia. SS cu. per box.

Medicil AdПее Free.
sujoa cocovrsr a., ltd., ctcifyiui. *.t

Brother Peter.
House oi the Angel Gaerdiso, Boston,
Mass., writes : “ My only desire in add
ing thia testimonial to the great num
ber you have already received in favor
of K. D. C., is to induce suflerers from_____ , _____ -
Indigestion to try thia remarkable rem- h.edy which, I believe will be lasting, dawned, helpful haoda were there to 
Makers of snob a valuable medicine are п»тлліі vitUirА’їсЯгЧвум

sddnw. tixe Co. Lld., Nmr Glu- . ' ' --------- ------------—
N. B., eod 1» Stole 8t. Boston, I D C. Mils set In oonjucoUon with 

LD.C. where à laxative la required.

It was a week after Commencement 
day. Tee*» thought of it, but how far 
sway it seemed. Her mother was Bit
ting up for the first time, looking ao 
pale and worn. Nellie brought in a 
note that Teaea opened quickly. It 
waa from Principal Hay ne asking her 
to call at hia house that afternoon.

--Dr. Homes і 
persistency wi 
upon the weak 
ton. To that! 
matter for pro:
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ввшшвThe Clergy here need Ж. D. C snd 
pronounce It the beet

Sour Tempen sweetened by the 
use of LD.C SL.
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